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Abstract 14 

Animal personality, the result of temperament being modulated by life events, is an important 15 

factor to be considered when breeding and using domestic horses. In the breeding of sport 16 

horses, personality appears as a secondary trait in selection objectives after competition 17 

performance. Moreover, the personality trait of fearfulness may be viewed as a risk factor for 18 

riders. This study aimed to estimate the variability of personality characteristics measured 19 

during breeding shows and their phenotypic correlation with performance in jumping 20 

competitions. Data for personality characteristics were recorded during 67 breeding shows in 21 

France on 876 jumping horses, 424 jumping ponies and 45 leisure ponies aged 2 or 3 years. 22 

Their behavior was assessed during 1) customary rounds (CR) of breeding shows 23 

(conformation, free jumping and height measurement at withers) and 2) specific tests (ST) 24 

conducted in-hand that measured fearfulness (novel object, novel surface and suddenness 25 

tests) and tactile sensitivity. Not all the animals were evaluated on all the behavior tests. 26 

Jumping performances from 4 to 7 years old were recorded for 724 of the horses and for 313 27 

of the ponies in official competitions specific for horses or ponies. Environmental effects 28 

were estimated using general linear model taking into account breeding show, age and sex. 29 

The breeding show effect was significant on 23 out of 28 characteristics. Age and sex 30 

influenced approximately one third of the characteristics: younger animals were more fearful; 31 

males moved and whinnied more; geldings appeared slightly more fearful during ST. Jumping 32 

performances were mostly independent of personality characteristics. In horses, performances 33 

were phenotypically positively linked with 3 characteristics during jumping CR (whinnies 34 

(P=0.05), main gait when entering (P=0.02), evasive behaviors (P=0.03)) and with posture 35 

during conformation evaluation CR (P= 0.04). In ponies, jumping performances were 36 

phenotypically positively linked only with whinnies: during CR of height measurement 37 

(P=0.02) and during all ST (P=0.01). As no main fear variables were significantly related to 38 
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jumping performances in the two studied populations, it seems that less fearful horses and 39 

ponies may perform well in show jumping.  40 

 41 

Key words: personality, fearfulness, tactile sensitivity, horse, pony, show jumping 42 

performance 43 

 44 

Introduction 45 

Personality and temperament are defined as a set of individual behavioral attitudes which 46 

remain relatively stable across time and situations. Temperament is considered as the innate 47 

basis of these behavioral attitudes and personality is the result of the modulation of this 48 

temperament by life events (Feaver et al., 1986; Bates, 1989). Personality represents a major 49 

factor influencing the life of domestic animals and some temperament characteristics have a 50 

genetic basis, for instance, fearfulness in cattle or docility to milking in dairy cows (Burrow 51 

and Corbet, 2000; Canario et al., 2013; Haskell et al., 2014). 52 

In horses, different personality traits have been studied: fearfulness, gregariousness, 53 

reactivity, learning ability, reactivity to humans, sensory sensitivities (see for review (von 54 

Borstel, 2013)). In fearful or stressful situations, horses can exhibit strong reactions 55 

compromising their welfare (Hall et al., 2018) and leading to human injuries (Wolyncewicz et 56 

al., 2018). Personality tests used in this study were developed in our laboratory (Lansade et 57 

al., 2008a, b, c). They were simplified to be usable in field conditions. They evaluate mainly 58 

fearfulness and tactile sensitivity (Lansade et al., 2016).  59 

Less fearful horses make riding safer for riders (Visser E. K. et al., 2008; Rothmann et al., 60 

2014; Lansade et al., 2016). However, riders may wonder if these less fearful horses will be as 61 

good in competitions as more fearful animals. On the other hand, high tactile sensitivity may 62 

be viewed as a quality for good rideability. The literature on the relationship between 63 
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personality and jumping abilities is limited and contradictory (Visser EK et al., 2003; 64 

Rothmann et al., 2014; Lansade et al., 2016). Therefore, knowledge of the phenotypic 65 

relationship between these personality traits and competitive performance is of great interest 66 

to riders. 67 

This study aimed to evaluate factors influencing personality traits and the phenotypic 68 

correlations between these characteristics and jumping performance. The personality of young 69 

horses and ponies was measured using simplified personality tests conducted in the field 70 

during breeding shows. 71 

Material and methods 72 

The simplified personality tests consisted in observing and rating behavior during four 73 

specific tests (ST) conducted on horses and ponies held in hand and during the three 74 

customary rounds (CR) of breeding shows: height measurement, conformation assessment 75 

and free jumping. In this study, the term “animal(s)” will be used to refer to horses and 76 

ponies, except when the two are differentiated. 77 

Animals and locations of breeding shows 78 

A campaign to characterize the personality of horses and ponies on a large scale was run 79 

from 2013 to 2015 during 67 breeding shows in France. These breeding shows were open to 80 

ponies and horses of different breeds and had very similar rules. The judges were often the 81 

same in a given region. However, the height of obstacles was adapted to the size of the horses 82 

or ponies. Free jumping was not performed by leisure ponies. 83 

The personality assessment (CR and ST) was similar for all breeds. If by chance an animal 84 

was tested in two breeding shows, only the results of the first show were kept. This study 85 

presented data of simplified personality assessments performed on a total of 1,345 animals: 86 

682 in 2013, 372 in 2014 and 291 in 2015.  87 
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Not all animals were assessed for personality in all the behavior tests because of the 88 

following reasons. Firstly, according to the number of animals in the breeding shows, two to 89 

four assessors were needed because ST and CR took place simultaneously. If an assessor was 90 

missing for one particular CR or for the ST, animals were not assessed on that aspect in that 91 

breeding show. Secondly, all animals that were present were assessed in the different CR 92 

when organized, but only animals presented voluntarily by their owner or trainer were 93 

assessed on the ST. This proportion represented around 50-70% of animals presented at the 94 

breeding shows.  95 

Therefore only 734-1,100 observations of individual characteristics were completed 96 

depending on the variables recorded (see details in Tables 2a and 2b). Animals were 2 and 3 97 

years old (12% and 88% respectively). There were 715 females (53%), 347 geldings (26%) 98 

and 283 males (21%). They were grouped according to their breed into four types: 1) sport 99 

horses (SH, n = 810: mostly French Saddle horses n = 737, foreign sport horses n = 15 and 100 

horses originating from sport horses but not registered in a studbook n = 58, all these breeds 101 

are cross-breeds), 2) Anglo Arabians (AA, n = 66), 3) sport ponies (SP, n=424: French Saddle 102 

ponies, Connemara, Dartmoor, New Forest, Welsh C or D or originating from these breeds) 103 

and 4) leisure ponies (LP, n = 45: Haflinger, Landais, Pottock, Shetland, Welsh A and Welsh 104 

B).  105 

Personality assessment 106 

Description of the behavioral evaluations. Simplified personality tests were adapted 107 

from previous studies (Visser EK et al., 2003; Hausberger et al., 2004; Burger et al., 2007; 108 

Lansade et al., 2008c; von Borstel et al., 2011; Munsters et al., 2013; Ijichi et al., 2013; 109 

Rothmann et al., 2014). The tests chosen have previously been validated and their stability 110 

over time and situation verified (Lansade et al., 2016). The different situations are described 111 
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below in the order in which they were conducted and the behaviors recorded are outlined in 112 

Tables 1a, 1b and in Table S1 (supplementary data). 113 

(1) CR - height measurement at the withers with a metric stick (HE). The animal was 114 

approached by a person with a measuring stick from a distance of 2 m from the left shoulder 115 

and the horizontal part of the stick was placed on the withers and the height measured.  116 

(2) CR - loose in the show ring and jumping (JU). The animal was set free in an oval 117 

show ring (sand, 18 m x 36 m) 30 seconds (s) before the beginning of a free jumping round. 118 

The animal was then also observed during the free jumping round.  119 

(3) CR - conformation assessment (CO). A panel of judges assessed the conformation 120 

and gaits of each horse in hand performing a halt (1 minute ), walking in one direction and 121 

then back, trotting in one direction and then back, followed by a second halt (30 s).  122 

(4) ST - tactile sensitivity (TA). The response to 4 Von Frey type filaments each applied 123 

once at the withers (0.008 g on left, 0.02 g on right, 1 g on left and 50 g on right) was assessed 124 

(Lansade et al., 2008c; de Sousa et al., 2014). 125 

For safety reasons, before all the fearfulness ST, the handler was given a 4-6m long 126 

flexible lunge rein and gloves and was asked to use a slack rein and not to talk to the animal. 127 

(5) ST - fearfulness of a novel object (OB). The animal and its handler began at a starting 128 

point 10 m in front of a novel object (1.3m x 1.7m x 0.7m) and then moved around the object 129 

which was on their left, trying to keep within a zone of 0 to 2 m from the object before 130 

returning to the starting point. 131 

(6) ST- fearfulness of novel surface (SU). A bucket of food pellets was presented under 132 

the animal’s mouth, 5 m in front of the edge of a novel surface (a 3x3m green tarpaulin with 133 

edges maintained by sand). The bucket was then placed in the centre of the novel surface. A 134 

maximum of 90 s was given for the handler to move towards the centre of the tarpaulin with 135 

the animal on a slack leading rein and for the animal to put its head in the bucket. The handler 136 
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initially stayed motionless for 45 s as close as possible to the bucket and then if necessary 137 

incited the animal to move with one to three gentle tugs on the leading rein. The reason why 138 

food was used here was firstly that it incited the animal to advance onto the tarpaulin and 139 

secondly, being placed on the tarpaulin, it encouraged the animal to lower its head when 140 

walking forward, to prevent any sudden movement that could have hurt the handler. 141 

(7) ST - fearfulness of suddenness (SD). A trained investigator positioned themselves 5 142 

m from the animal’s forelegs. Once the animal was immobile in front of the person, the latter 143 

rapidly opened and closed a large black umbrella held on their knees. The test was repeated 144 

with the experimenter closer to the animal (3 m). These distances were the same as in Burger 145 

et al (2007).  146 

All the ST tests were performed after the CR tests to avoid a possible influence of ST tests on 147 

CR tests. 148 

Interpretation of behavioral observations.  149 

We considered that:  150 

- avoidance variables (time to approach and evasion distance) measured during novel 151 

surface, novel object and suddenness ST represented fearfulness (Visser et al., 2003; 152 

Hausberger et al., 2004; Lansade et al., 2008a). 153 

- the number of whinnies during ST and CR indicated search for social contact 154 

(gregariousness) (Waring, 2003; Hausberger et al., 2004; Lansade et al., 2008c)   155 

- the number of steps at the horse initiative or a faster gait could be interpreted as measures 156 

of spontaneous locomotor activity (Lansade et al., 2008c) but also as below, 157 

- the number of steps, a more rapid gait, an elevated posture or evasive behaviors during 158 

new situations or in a new environment could be interpreted equally as a sign of reactivity/ 159 

emotionality/anxiety (Visser et al., 2003; McCall et al., 2006; Momozawa et al., 2007; 160 

Rothmann et al., 2014), fearfulness (Hausberger et al., 2004; Lansade et al., 2008a), 161 
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nervousness (Hausberger et al., 2004), gregariousness (Hausberger et al., 2004; Lansade et al., 162 

2008c; Rothmann et al., 2014) or stress (Young et al., 2012; Yarnell et al., 2013). 163 

Personality assessors. Multiple assessors (77) recorded the tests. For rating, the assessors 164 

and their helper from the French Institute for Horses and Riding had followed a 2-day course 165 

on equine ethology and personality tests and 2 days of practice with these tests. All 166 

observations were reported on paper with the assessors ticking the correct line corresponding 167 

to the precise description of the behavior. 168 

Basic statistics of the personality characteristics. Table 2 (a and b) summarizes the basic 169 

statistics of the personality characteristics and the number of animals tested at each stage. 170 

Among the 28 characteristics, 19 were responses recorded with scores (1 to 2, 3, 4 or 5) and 171 

treated as ordinary responses (Table 2a) and 9 were considered as continuous (Table 2b). 172 

Performance in competition 173 

In France, horses and ponies may participate in official jumping competitions from 4 years 174 

of age. Jumping competitions are divided into those for all horses and those reserved for 175 

ponies (animals less than 1.50 m and ridden by riders under 18 years of age). From 2014 to 176 

2019, all animals in our study may have participated in official jumping competitions from 4 177 

to 7 years of age or from 4 to 6 years of age for 36 animals born in 2013.  Leisure ponies were 178 

removed from these analyses.  179 

Of the 876 horses (SH+AA), 724 (83%) took part in at least one jumping competition for 180 

horses between 4 and 7 years old and of the 424 sport ponies (SP), 313 (74%) took part in at 181 

least one jumping competition for ponies between 4 and 7 years old. Performance indexes in 182 

each type of competition were official annual summaries of results in the different 183 

competitions (hPI for horses, pPI for ponies). Two criteria were used to calculate the annual 184 

hPI and pPI: one was based on the repetition of ranking in each event using maximum 185 
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likelihood to estimate the level of the event and the other was based on the sum of points 186 

allocated to ranking and the technical difficulty of the event (Ricard et al. 2010). The two PI 187 

were corrected for the effect of age, sex and year.  188 

For the French populations of horses and ponies, hPI and pPI were standardized to a mean 189 

of 100 and a standard deviation of 20 (except at 4 years old for which standard deviation was 190 

lower: 15 for horses and 16 for ponies). For the horses and ponies of our sample, two 191 

parameters were used to describe their competition performance: 1) hPI and pPI at 4 years old 192 

(hPI4 and pPI4) that measured the particularity of early performance and 2) mean of hPI and 193 

mean of pPI from 4 to 7 years old (hPIm and pPIm) that measured the overall aptitude to 194 

competition. These means were weighted by 
��

��������
  (with n being the number of years of 195 

performance and r the repeatability of the trait, i.e., 0.45 for horse competitions and 0.47 for 196 

pony competitions). In our study, the mean of hIP4 was 99.5 (n=519) with a standard 197 

deviation of 13.3 and the mean of pIP4 was 101.9 (n=190) with a standard deviation of 18.3. 198 

The mean of hPIm was 99.7 (n=724) with a standard deviation of 9.4 and the mean of pPIm 199 

was 101.1 (n=313) with a standard deviation of 10.9.  200 

Statistical analyses 201 

Influence of testing conditions and animal related factors on personality characteristics.  202 

The influence of testing conditions and animal related factors were analysed using a general 203 

linear model for continuous variables and logistic regression using a cumulative model for 204 

ordinary response variables. GLMSELECT and LOGISTIC procedures from the statistical 205 

analysis system SAS were used respectively. Effects were tested simultaneously and the best 206 

model was retained using stepwise selection with a significance level for entry and staying in 207 

the model of 5%. The effects tested were age (3 or 2 years old), sex (male, gelding, female), 208 

breed (SH, AA, SP, LP) and breeding show (maximum 67 levels).  209 
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 210 

Phenotypic relationships between personality characteristics. Phenotypic relationships 211 

between personality characteristics were studied using multiple factor analysis (MFA) to 212 

balance the weight of each ST or CR in the overall model. First, missing values were imputed 213 

with the R package missMDA (Husson and Josse, 2016) and then the MFA analysis was 214 

performed using the FactoMineR package (Husson et al., 2016). For the MFA, seven groups 215 

were defined which represented the four standard tests and the three customary round 216 

assessments.  217 

 218 

Phenotypic relationships between personality and competition performance. Regression 219 

analysis was performed to evaluate the relationship between each behavioural characteristic 220 

and the performance characteristics: hPI4 and hPIm for SH and AA horses, pPI4 and pPIm for 221 

sport ponies (SP). In these regressions, the personality characteristics were probit transformed 222 

and corrected for significant testing conditions and animal-related factors 223 

Results 224 

Influence of testing conditions and animal-related factors on personality characteristics  225 

The breeding show effect representing the influence of testing conditions was significant 226 

for 23 of the 28 characteristics (Table 3). This was the main effect to be taken into account in 227 

the model. The characteristics which were less sensitive to the breeding show effect were 228 

whinnies and evasive behaviors. 229 

The age effect was significant for nine characteristics (Table 3). Compared to 3-year-old 230 

animals, the 2-year-olds were more reactive, moved more and whinnied more than older 231 

animals. However, the 2-year-old animals moved at a slower gait when they entered the 232 

jumping area (Figure 1a). 233 
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During most CR, compared to geldings and females, males whinnied more, moved more 234 

and their posture was tenser. However, during all the fearfulness ST geldings reacted more 235 

than males or females (Figure 1b). 236 

Few differences were found between breeds except for tactile sensitivity: AA were the 237 

most sensitive to the four filaments, followed by SH, then SP and finally LP. The only other 238 

breed difference was that LP were more rapid than all the other breeds to put their heads in 239 

the bucket on the novel surface (Figure 1c). 240 

Phenotypic relationships between personality characteristics  241 

The first 10 components among the 28 of the MFA analysis were significant (explaining more 242 

than 10/28 of the variance). The total percentage of variance explained by these 10 243 

components was 77%. The first factor (16% of the variance) was the combination of posture 244 

and evasive behavior characteristics measured in almost all ST and CR and also the fearful 245 

measurements during ST (novel object and suddenness, but not novel surface) (Figure 2). The 246 

second factor opposed characteristics of novel surface and tactile sensitivity ST in one 247 

direction to those of free jumping CR in the opposite direction. The third factor was mainly 248 

represented by tactile characteristics. However, characteristics were grouped more by CR or 249 

ST than by their type of behavioral measurement such as posture or evasive behavior, except 250 

for whinnies. Whinnies measured during the jumping CR and all the ST were grouped along 251 

axis 2. 252 

Phenotypic relationships between personality characteristics and jumping performance 253 

Table 4 summarizes the significant relationships between jumping performance in 254 

competitions at 4 years old (hPI4, pPI4) and from 4 to 7 years old (hPIm, pPIm) and 255 

personality characteristics in horses and in ponies. The few regressors identified were mainly 256 

during CR. For horses, these were three characteristics of locomotor activity or reactivity (gait 257 
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at entrance, evasive behaviors and posture) during free jumping or conformation CR and one 258 

characteristic of gregariousness (whinnies) during free jumping. They were positively linked 259 

either to the performance index at 4 years old or to the mean performance from 4 to 7 years 260 

old. For sport ponies, only whinnies during height measurement CR and during all the 261 

specific tests were significantly positively linked to the mean performance from 4 and 7 years 262 

old.  263 

Discussion 264 

Influence of testing conditions and animal-related factors on personality characteristics  265 

The breeding show effect was significant for the majority of personality characteristics. 266 

This effect included variation of environmental conditions (place, temperature, hour, wind, 267 

noise, effect of other horses or ponies) and assessment (different assessors rating personality), 268 

without being able to distinguish between these two effects. To minimize this second effect 269 

and optimize their reproducibility, the situations for performing ST were described in detail 270 

and easy to set up, the measurements during CR and ST were very simple to carry out, and the 271 

assessors were trained and used observation sheets that were informative and easy to fill out. 272 

An improved estimation of the breeding show effect would be obtained if the number of 273 

animals assessed at the same place was high and if the assessor effect could be calculated and 274 

removed. This could be possible if the same assessors rated personality at several breeding 275 

shows.  276 

The effect of age on personality characteristics was demonstrated in our study: 2-year-old 277 

animals were more fearful and reactive and more gregarious than 3-yearolds. This is in line 278 

with previous findings for fearfulness and reactivity for young horses (9 vs. 22 months; 279 

(Visser  et al., 2001)) and for older horses (3 to 24 years; (Baragli et al., 2014; Graf et al., 280 

2014)). 281 
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In the current study, geldings were found to be slightly more fearful than females or males 282 

only during the fear ST. In the literature, findings on sex effects on equine fearfulness and 283 

reactivity are contradictory. Some studies found no difference between geldings and females 284 

during fear tests (Hausberger et al., 2004; Lesimple et al., 2011; Baragli et al., 2014; Graf et 285 

al., 2014). While another study reported very slight differences between stallions and mares 286 

during a flashlight test and during transportation (Ishizaka et al., 2017). Other research 287 

indicated that young males showed a higher cardiac frequency than young females during 288 

novel situations (Janczarek and Kędzierski, 2011), and young geldings exhibited a higher 289 

reactivity than young females in a fear test in an open field (Lansade, unpublished data). On 290 

the other hand, stallions were observed to be less fearful than geldings or mares (Graf et al., 291 

2014) and young males were found to be less fearful than young females (Oki et al., 2007). 292 

However, in some of this literature, there were confounding factors like very different breeds 293 

and ages (Hausberger et al., 2004; Lesimple et al., 2011; Graf et al., 2014) even though there 294 

were corrections or an unspecified type of male (intact or castrated) (Oki et al., 2007; 295 

Janczarek and Kędzierski, 2011). Therefore, the question about the influence of sex on 296 

fearfulness remains open. 297 

However, in situations other than fear tests, in our study, males whinnied more, moved 298 

more and had a tenser posture than geldings or females. This result agrees with other studies 299 

on horse behaviour. Stallions tend to adopt more rapid movement than females under natural 300 

conditions (Duncan, 1980). They obtained higher notes in movement evaluation at walk in 301 

breeding shows (Wejer and Lewczuk, 2016). Moreover, movements may accompany 302 

whinnying (Waring, 2003). They could be seeking social contact because they are often 303 

housed alone (Irrgang and Gerken, 2010). They could be differently affected by sight or smell 304 

of other horses including mares (Guillaume et al., 2018). All these facts could explain the 305 
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disparity of the sex effect found in the literature and which complicate the interpretation of 306 

personality characteristics. 307 

Personality differences between breeds observed in this study concerned tactile sensitivity, 308 

with a lower sensitivity measured in ponies than in horses, particularly Anglo-Arabians. We 309 

have already observed lower tactile sensitivity in Merens stallions (a mountain breed) than in 310 

French jumping stallions (Vidament et al., 2015). Thus tactile sensitivity is certainly higher in 311 

light breeds than in draught or pony breeds. Fearfulness was the other trait that distinguished 312 

the leisure ponies from the other breeds, but only during one fear ST. These fearfulness or 313 

reactivity differences between breeds (sport horses being more fearful than ponies or draught 314 

horses) have been highlighted by numerous authors (Hausberger et al., 2004; Lesimple et al., 315 

2011; von Borstel et al., 2012; Graf et al., 2014). 316 

In conclusion, concerning the influence of the testing conditions and animal-related factors 317 

on the personality assessment, the results obtained in the current study with this very simple 318 

protocol confirmed most of the earlier findings. Therefore, this protocol provides relevant 319 

behavioral information. With respect to phenotypic information, attention should be paid to 320 

how these fixed effects are taken into account in the model.  321 

Phenotypic relationships between personality and jumping performance 322 

Performance underlies many other factors than personality alone, including the animal 323 

physical characteristics, its training, the rider and environment, thus the relationship between 324 

personality and performance could be expected to be weak. In our study, in horses, among the 325 

four different personality characteristics linked to performance, three were from the jumping 326 

CR (whinnies, gait on entering and evasive behaviors) and one from the conformation CR 327 

(posture). In ponies, only whinnies in two situations were linked to performance. Although 328 
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significant, these links were weak and only one characteristic was actually linked to the 329 

performance both in horses and in ponies: whinnies during the different CR or ST.  330 

The literature on the relationship between personality and jumping abilities is limited. In a 331 

study by Visser et al. (2003), personality tests measuring emotionality were performed at 1 332 

and 2 years old on about 30 horses. Then, at 3 years old, horses were trained over jumps and 333 

scored for their jumping capacity during this training and over a novel course of obstacles 334 

(correct jumps and refusals). Authors found contradictory correlations with some personality 335 

characteristics measured at 1 and 2 years old, for example a positive correlation between the 336 

latency to touch a novel object and performance at 1 year old and a negative correlation at 2 337 

years old. In a study by Lansade et al. (2016), two groups of 15 to 24 horses were evaluated 338 

with simplified personality tests either at 3 or at 4-5 years old and then their performance 339 

during their second show jumping competition of the year at 4 years old for the younger 340 

group or during the first five show jumping competitions of the year for the older group was 341 

scored (number of penalties, refusals, veering from the center before jumping). Several 342 

positive associations between fearfulness and performance were found. Using a larger sample 343 

of 3-year-old Danish warmblood (n = 234), in field conditions similar to the ones used in our 344 

study, Rothmann et al. (2014) found negative correlations between reactivity (a score based 345 

on body and head movements, snorting and defecations) during conformation evaluation and 346 

free jumping ability (-0.14) or rideability (-0.16) measured once, on the same day. 347 

Correlations found by Rothmann et al. (2014) were low, thus consistent with the quasi-348 

absence of correlation found here.  349 

Moreover, the only common characteristic found to be related to jumping performance in 350 

the two populations (horses, ponies) was the whinnies emitted in different tests. They are 351 

indicative of search for social contact and are considered as a good behavioral parameter to 352 

evaluate the dimension of gregariousness during a social isolation test (Waring, 2003; 353 
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Hausberger et al., 2004; Lansade et al., 2008b). Intact males whinny more than geldings or 354 

mares (see paragraph above). In general, the best jumping males are kept uncastrated to keep 355 

them for reproduction, even though they may be difficult to handle. This raises the question of 356 

whether the relationship found between whinnies and performance could be due to the 357 

presence of intact males in our two populations. However, in our study, this behavior 358 

characteristic which had a low variability (only 11 to 23 % horses or ponies whinnied during 359 

the different tests) was corrected for sex (female, gelding, intact male) and the official 360 

performance data were corrected for sex (female and male (intact or not)). This sex effect 361 

should therefore not have influenced the evaluation of the relationship between personality 362 

and performance. However, grouping intact and castrated males in the same sex category in 363 

the performance index may have introduced a bias. In conclusion, this observation on 364 

whinnies is rather difficult to interpret.  365 

In our study, two of the four personality characteristics related to jumping performance in 366 

the population of horses are locomotor/reactivity characteristics measured during the free 367 

jumping CR. This CR is a preparatory step for jumping competitions. This result is in line 368 

with Lansade (2016) who found a link between the “main gait during the first 30 s before free 369 

jumping” characteristic and success in the first five show-jumping competitions of the year. It 370 

would concern the horses that had the most experience and showed their anticipation of 371 

entering the free jumping ring. To support this hypothesis, among the characteristics that were 372 

different between 2- and 3-year-old animals in our study, the main gait during the first 30 s 373 

was the only variable that was higher at 3 years old than at 2 years old, while all the others 374 

were lower. So this relationship could come from learning and anticipating.  375 

Our study also provides information about the tactile sensitivity characteristics, little 376 

studied in horses until now. Another way of presenting the results would be to evaluate the 377 

percentage of animals responding to each weight of filament. The horses and ponies in our 378 
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study responded as follows: 0.008 g (18% of the population), 0.02 g (29%), 1 g (78%) and 50 379 

g (72%). We thus confirmed earlier findings. First, animals that respond to a filament of 380 

between 0.5 and 10 g did not necessarily respond to higher pressures which would be quite 381 

different from those of insects on the skin (Lansade et al., 2008c). Second, tactile sensitivity is 382 

independent of fear characteristics (Lansade et al., 2008c; Lansade et al., 2016). Third, no 383 

relation between tactile sensitivity and jumping performance is coherent with the very weak 384 

link found by Lansade et al. (2016). However, in horses, variation in tactile sensitivity has 385 

also been associated with mood disorders (hyposensitivity in depression-like syndrome 386 

(Fureix et al., 2012) or with stereotypy (hypersensitivity in crib-biting horses (Freymond et 387 

al., 2019)). 388 

Taken together, all these studies suggest that there is no, or at best, only a weak 389 

relationship between jumping performance and personality characteristics. As no main fear or 390 

tactile sensitivity variables were significantly related to jumping performances in the two 391 

populations studied, it seems that less fearful animals or animals with less tactile sensitivity 392 

may perform well in show jumping. 393 

Breeding and training considerations 394 

Fearful horses are considered inappropriate for amateur riders for safety reasons and their 395 

lower rideability (Visser et al., 2008; Rothmann et al., 2014; Lansade et al., 2016). For 396 

behavioral tests to be included in the selection process it is necessary to estimate their 397 

heritability and their genetic correlation with the traits that express breeding goals. However, 398 

in our study the size of each population (horses and ponies) was insufficient to reliably 399 

estimate these correlations in each population. Nevertheless, research has shown that in 400 

French sport horses, the genetic correlation between performance in amateur show jumping 401 

horses (fence height: <=1.25 m) and performance in professional show jumping horses 402 
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(>=1.30 m) was very high (0.95) (Ricard, 2016). This was calculated on 70,590 amateur show 403 

jumping horses and 16,028 professional show jumping horses. Among them, 15,409 had 404 

results in both types of competitions. These horses originated from 257,427 horses (6 405 

generations). This therefore indicates that jumping traits for French amateur and professional 406 

show jumping horses are genetically very close.  407 

Habituation to stress situations is part of horse breeding and training. Some behavioural 408 

tests particularly fear tests run counter generally recommended training methods (McLean and 409 

Christensen, 2017). To our knowledge, no research has investigated the effect of fear tests on 410 

the relationship between horses and their trainers when horses are in hand. However, some 411 

studies have described in detail the physiological (autonomic and endocrine change) and 412 

behavioral effects involved in a suddenness test (McCall et al., 2006; Lansade et al., 2008a; 413 

Villas-Boas et al., 2016; Scopa et al., 2018). In real life, horses experience many fear-414 

inducing situations: for example, flapping flags, running/barking dogs , first vaccination, first 415 

trimming, first loading onto a trailer, or first time in an automated horse walker (Janczarek 416 

and Kędzierski, 2011). Consequently, habituation to fear stimuli often plays an integral part of 417 

training of young horses. However, this habituation should be conducted gradually 418 

(Christensen et al., 2006) to avoid animals becoming sensitized. In our study, the animals 419 

were tested in only one breeding show and should not have previously received any specific 420 

training for these tests although this could not be guaranteed. Each fear test was very short 421 

and only 6 minutes on average were required to complete all three tests. Thus the immediate 422 

side effects of these fear tests should be minimal.  423 

Potential risks of loss of quality in the personality data collection 424 

Certain factors limit the degree to which our results can be interpreted and generalized. 425 

Firstly, animal behavior was evaluated directly without video. For practical reasons, it was not 426 
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possible to film all the CR and ST. Instead we chose to train the assessors in observation 427 

techniques and use detailed rating grids. For further application by the breeders’ associations, 428 

it was important to enable data to be collected under real-life conditions 429 

The fact that the animals were held in hand by their owner or trainer could be considered 430 

as a possible bias for all CR and ST observations except during free jumping. Indeed, horses 431 

tend to have lower reactions when held in hand than when free or ridden (Górecka et al., 432 

2007; von Borstel et al., 2011). We chose to have horses in hand as it represented the main 433 

condition during breeding shows, it was also safer for the animals and for reasons of liability.  434 

Another limitation was that the animals involved in this study certainly had varying levels 435 

of handling and training, but this is always the case in breeding shows and competitions. The 436 

objective was to assess young horses which had only limited experience. In the event of a 437 

horse being tested in a second breeding competition, the data from the second competition 438 

was removed from the database. As this study represented one of the first times the different 439 

CR or ST situations had been used, owner/ trainer knowledge of them was limited and prior 440 

training for them unlikely. In addition, the results of the personality tests did not impact the 441 

other results of the breeding show. 442 

It would be interesting to evaluate the repeatability of these tests, but this would require 443 

repeating the same tests on the same horses under similar conditions. This was not possible 444 

under our field conditions and when by chance it occurred we kept only data of the first 445 

breeding show. Moreover, the limitation mentioned above would persist, namely the risk that 446 

the horses might be trained differently between the two evaluations. Von Borstel et al. 2012 447 

found that the repeatability of scores obtained by ridden horses during three fear tests were 448 

similar and high (around 0.7). Stability of fear reactions and tactile sensitivity over time and 449 

situations has already been demonstrated for our tests (Lansade et al., 2008a, 2008c, 2016). 450 

Von Borstel et al. 2012 proposed assessing the decrease in reactivity between two repeated 451 
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tests, preventing any interest in deliberately training horses for the first evaluation. However, 452 

this would double the time required and thus would only be possible for valuable horses and 453 

for tests eliciting moderate fear.” 454 

The participation rate of animals in the CR and ST personality assessment in a given 455 

breeding show should be noted. The personality observations for CR were conducted on 456 

100% of animals, but for ST this rate was 50-70% because owners had the choice to 457 

participate or not. This implies a potential bias, as animals presenting problematic behaviors 458 

could have been withheld from participating in the ST. However, as previously stated, the ST 459 

were performed after the CR to avoid influencing the CR and the results of the personality 460 

evaluation were not known to the judges who ranked the animals at the end of the breeding 461 

show on morphology and gaits recorded during the event. Moreover, there was no indication 462 

of selection bias, based on earlier pre-selection process for breeding shows, which would have 463 

influenced the correlation with jumping performance. The studied population was 464 

representative for the French population as the mean performance indexes between 4 and 7 465 

years old of each sub-population tested (99.7 for the horses and 101.1 for the ponies) were 466 

very similar to that of the whole population of such animals in France (mean of these indexes: 467 

100 by construction). Finally, the decrease in the number of animals assessed for personality 468 

between 2013 and 2015 may be a limitation. This decrease was due to both the number of 469 

breeding shows and of animals participating per show falling considerably in France over that 470 

period. Nevertheless, the participation rate in ST remained relatively stable at 50 to 70% when 471 

these tests were proposed, so this decrease can be eliminated as a bias in the collection of 472 

personality data.  473 

 474 

Conclusions 475 
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This study involving more than 800 horses and 400 ponies assessed for personality at an 476 

early age and then ridden in official competitions (for 80% of them) showed that 1) fixed 477 

effects of breeding show, age, sex and breed were significant in the analysis model of 478 

personality characteristics measured at 2 or 3 years old, 2) jumping performance at 4, 5, 6 and 479 

7 years old was seldom phenotypically correlated with these personality characteristics in the 480 

two populations of jumping horses and jumping ponies. Links were evidenced with a very 481 

small number of gregariousness and locomotor/reactivity characteristics measured during 482 

customary rounds, but not with reactivity assessed during specific fear tests or with tactile 483 

sensitivity. Therefore, it seems that less fearful horses and ponies may perform well in show 484 

jumping. 485 
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Figure captions 

 

Figure 1. Fixed effects of sex, age, and breed on behavioral characteristics during personality evaluation of 

young horses and ponies during customary rounds (CR) and specific tests (ST) in breeding shows. Only 

significant effects are shown (P<0.05). The results are presented after transformation of variables with 

standard phenotypic deviation set to 1. The most frequent category (3 years for age, female for sex, Sport 

Horses for breed) is the reference, its mean is set to 0. The colored bars are the differences between this 

reference and the other categories. The black bars represent the standard errors of these differences. 

a. Age effect (2 years vs 3 years = reference) in standard phenotypic deviation unit. The 2 years population 

is compared to the 3 years population whose mean is set to 0 and which is used as the reference 

population. 

b. b. Sex effect in standard phenotypic deviation unit (Gelding, Male vs Female (= reference)). The 

Geldings (castrated males) and Males (non castrated males) populations are compared to the Females 

population whose mean is set to 0 and which is used as the reference population. 

c. c. Breed effect in standard phenotypic deviation unit (AA=Anglo-Arabian, LP=leisure ponies, SP=sport 

ponies vs Sport Horses (SH) (=reference)). The AA, LP, SP populations are compared to the SH 

population whose mean is set to 0 and which is used as the reference population. 

Meaning of abbreviations: 

During height measurement CR, HE_tim: time to measure the horse; HE_ste: number of steps, HE_pos: 

posture, HE_whi: whinnies 

During jumping CR, JU_gait: gait, JU_pos: posture, JU_eva : evasive behaviors, JU_whi :whinnies,  

During conformation CR, CO_ste: steps during two halts, CO_pos, posture, CO_eva: evasive behaviors, 

CO_whi: whinnies. 

During tactile sensitivity ST , TA_num: number of filaments leading to quivering responses, TA_min: 

minimal strength of filament leading to a quivering response. 

During novel object ST, OB_dis: mean of evasion distances, OB_tim: time to turn around the object. 

During novel surface ST, SU_foo: latency to put first feet on the surface, SU_hea: latency to put the head in 

the bucket on the surface, SU_pos: posture.  



During suddenness ST, SD_fli: mean flight.  

During all the ST, ST_whi: whinnies 

  



Figure 2. First two components of Multiple Factor Analysis of behavioral characteristics measured during 

personality evaluation of young horses and ponies during customary rounds (CR) and specific tests (ST) in 

breeding shows.  

Meaning of abbreviations:  

During height measurement CR (dark green), HE_tim: time to measure the horse, HE_ste: number of steps 

during two halts, HE_pos: posture, HE_eva: evasive behaviors, HE_whi: whinnies 

During jumping CR (light blue), JU_gait: main gait during the first 30 s before jumping, JU_pos: posture, 

JU_eva : evasive behaviors, JU_whi :whinnies, JU_def: defecation 

During conformation CR (light green), CO_ste: mean of steps during two halts, CO_pos, posture, CO_eva: 

evasive behaviors, CO_whi: whinnies. 

During tactile sensitivity ST (purple), TA_num: number of filaments leading to quivering responses, 

TA_min: minimal strength of filament leading to a quivering response.  

During novel object ST (brown), OB_dis: mean evasion distance from the object, OB_tim: time to turn 

around the object, OB_pos: posture, OB_eva: evasive behaviors 

During novel surface ST (pink), SU_bef: latency to eat before the test, SU_foo: latency to put first feet on 

the surface, SU_hea: latency to put the head in the bucket on the surface, SU_pos: posture, SU_eva: evasive 

behaviors.  

During suddenness ST (light brown), SD_dis: mean evasion distances, SD_fli: mean flight movement 

scores.  

During all the ST (light brown), ST_whi: whinnies 

 

  



 

Figure 1a : Age effect (2 years vs 3 years = reference) 

 

 

Figure 1b : Sex effect (Gelding, Male vs Female ( = reference)) 
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Figure 1c : Breed effect (AA, LP, SP populations vs SH population = reference) 
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Figure 2. 

 

 

 




